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We have a video on our website showing an en�re front end installa�on. You can view it here:
               midfi�y.com/instruc�ons  

Your en�re front end is basically floa�ng except for a couple of moun�ng points such as the radiator saddle, 
and the cowl.  You really want to start at the cab and work your way forward when trying to get everything 
lined up,  because if you're 1/16 of an inch off at the cab, you'll end up with a 1 inch gap at the front of the
hood.   
First start with the cab mount wing on the driver's side of the truck. A�er years of drivers ge�ng in 
and out of the cab this wing will tend to sag. If you jack it up just a li�le bit, many �mes you can watch  your
 front end fall into place. Also check that the front fender upper moun�ng bracket is at the correct  angle. If this 
piece is sagging or bent, it can throw everything off.
When you're installing all of your front sheet metal (fenders, inner fenders, air deflectors, etc.)  remember not 
to �ghten every bolt as �ght as you can get it on the first go around.  First just finger �ghten ALL of the bolts,
then go back and �ghten them a li�le more, then even  more, and make sure to take advantage of the elongated
moun�ng holes on most of your front end pieces. 
If you are having trouble with hood alignment specifically (i.e. the back corners pop up when the nose is down) 
you are not alone! The hinges of this truck are usually the cause of this issue. You may be able to  adjust your 
center latch forward to help alleviate this problem, but it o�en does not completely eliminate it. If you would 
like more informa�on on our reverse hood �lt kits, please let us know, as this is the only way 
(that we know of) to completely eliminate this issue. 

HINGE STOP

HINGE STOP LOWER ARM

UPPER ARM
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Arrange hinge to look like picture  2 . Place the spring on the hinge. The spring hook will  be below the hinge 
stop, below the lower arm. Place the tool over the spring with the slot over the hinge hook. Insert a long screw 
driver or rod through the holes for leverage.  Turn the spring and li� slightly, un�l hood goes over spring stop. 
(Will only move about 1/4 - 1/3 turn.) 

HINGE SPRING

HINGE BRACKET 
NUTS

HOOD HINGE
MOUNTING BRACKET

Begin by removing the old hinges.
Install nuts on the moun�ng studs to protect the threads.
Place the hinge in a strong vise. Note, we do not recommend installing
the spring with the hinge mounted on the truck. 
Make sure the hinge is clean & straight. 
Tighten the rivets with a chisel & hammer, if necessary.
Pay close a�en�on to the spring stop, hinge mount, and hinge stop.
DO NOT a�empt to install springs on bent, cracked, or fa�gued hinges.  

Welded hinge
moun�ng bolts are behind
this brace. If they are loose

or stripped, see our 
repair kit # 82012. 
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